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Abstract. The to equationmethodbasedon an equivalentisobaricgeopotential
heightin t•
coordinates
hasbeenusedto retrievethe precipitationoverGreenland.This approachis
designedto accuratelyrepresentthe topographiceffectsof the GreenlandIce Sheeton
atmosphericmotionandprecipitation.The 11 yearmeanprecipitationfrom 1985 to 1996

overallofGreenland
is376mmyr-• which
isclose
tothelong-term
mean
precipitation
of
346mmyr-• estimated
fromglaciological
data.
Theprecipitation
overallofGreenland
shows
thatthelargest
valuein 1986is472mmyr-•andthesmallest
valuein 1995is309mmyr-•.
The majorinterannualvariabilityof the atmospheric
circulationin theNorth Atlanticcanbe
represented
by the variationof the North Atlantic Oscillation(NAO) index,which is most
pronounced
duringwinter. It is foundthat if the NAO indexincreases,
the total precipitation
over Greenland decreases,and vice versa. The correlationcoefficient between these two

seriesfor 1985-1995is -0.75. The meanprecipitationoversouthernGreenland,wherethe
majorityof precipitationfalls, is more closelyrelatedto the NAO index in winter, andtheir
correlationcoefficientis -0.80. This relationshipcanbe understood
fromthe compositemaps
of sealevel pressureandGreenlandprecipitationfor the high andlow indexmonths.During
monthsof high NAO indexvalues,the IcelandicLow is strong.During monthsof low NAO
indexvalues,the monthlymeanlow is locatedto the southwestof Greenlandoverthe
LabradorSea. Precipitationamountsoverthe southeast
coastof Greenlandare about100 mm
•argerduringthe low NAO indexmonthsthanthe highNAO indexmonths.Precipitation
over all of Greenlandduringthe low NAO indexmonthsis higher.There are significant
downwardtrendsin annualprecipitationfrom 1985-1995for all of Greenlandandits
southernand centralwestcoastalregions,amountingto about3% per year.

1. Introduction

The major interannual variability of the atmospheric
circulationin the North Atlanticregioncan be represented
by
the variation of the North Atlantic Oscillation(NAO) index.
The NAO is a temporalfluctuationof the zonal wind strength
acrossthe North Atlantic Oceandue to pressurevariationsin
both the subtropicalanticyclonebelt and the subpolarlow

Barimye! al. [1993,1997],Whiteet a/.[1997],andRogers
et ai. [1998] studiedthe markedconnectionbetweenthe NAO
and the isotopevariationsin ice coresfrom near the Summit

of Greenland.Appenzelleret al. [1998a] showedthat the

correlation
coefficient
betweenthe ice accumulation
(nearly
equalto precipitation
overmostof the ice sheet)in western
near Iceland. An index of the NAO is the difference between
Greenlandand NAO index is negative. Based on this
normalizedmean winter (December,January,and February) correlation,
Appenzelleret al. [1998b]usedselectedice core
t•ressureanomaliesat PontaDelgada,Azores,and Akureyri, datato reconstruct
an annualproxyof theNAO indexfor the
iceland [Rogers,1984]. (The winter sealevel pressure(SLP) past350 years,andthenexamined
thelong-term
variabilityof
anomaliesat eachstationare normalizedby dividingthe long- the NAO usingthis annualproxy.
The variation of accumulation on the Greenland Ice Sheet
term standarddeviationof the mean pressure.)The NAO is
intimately related to the behavior of the Icelandic Low cannot be understood without study of precipitation,
[Serrezeet al., 1997].
especiallyits relationto the NAO index. Direct precipitation
measurementsfor the whole ice sheet are impractical,and
those in the coastal region have substantialuncertainty
[Brom•vichand Robasky,1993] but are correctablewith some
•Also at Atmospheric
Sciences
Program,Department
of effort [¾ang et al., 1999]. The analyzedwind, geopotential
Geography,Ohio StateUniversity,Columbus,OH.
height,and moisturefields are availablefor recentyears,and
2Nowat Department
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the
precipitationis retrievablefrom thesefields by an indirect
University,University Park, PA.
3Nowat Department
of Aerospace
Engineering
Sciences,dynamicapproach.
•5niversityof Colorado,Boulder,CO.
In orderto improvesynopticanalysesand dynamicstudies
nearhigh lnountainregions,suchas Greenland,an equivalent
Copyright1999 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
isobaric geopotentialheight, q3•(x,
y,o,t), whose horizontal
gradient is equal to the irrotationalpart of the horizontal
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pressuregradientforce in • coordinates,has been proposed
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[Chenel al., 1997a;ChenandBromwich,
1999].Thisvariable for 11 yearsfrom 1985to 1995 hasbeencalculated
andis
in • coordinates
playsthesameroleasthegeopotential
height shownin Figure l a.
•x,y,p,t) does in p coordinates,so it is referredto as the
The spatialdistributionof the long-termaccumulation
equivalentisobaricgeopotential
heightin c•coordinates.
synthesized
fromglaciological
datais described
by Ohmura
The 850 hPa and other lower levels over Greenland are
and Reeh[1991],Ohmuraet al. [1999],andBromwichet al.
actually below Earth's surface, and the vorticity and
temperatureadvectioncannotbe meaningfullycomputedfor
theselevels.Orographiceffectsare difficultto handlein the rs
equationwith p coordinates.Thus a generalizedrs equation
withoutthe quasi-geostrophic
approximation
andbasedon the
equivalentisobaricgeopotentialheightin • coordinates
was
developedby Chen and Bromwich[1999]; it was used to
retrieve precipitationover Greenlandfor 1987 and 1988
[Chen et al., 1997a],with reasonableresultsbeingobtained.
The relationshipbetweenprecipitationand cyclonicactivity

[ 1998].

The

last

authors also

examined several

atmospherically derived precipitation estimates over
Greenlandin comparison
to glaciologicaldata and to each

other.Theseprecipitation
estimatesincludethe average
spatialdistributionof precipitationminus evaporation
or
sublimation(P-E) derivedfrom the atmospheric
moisture
budgetusingECMWF operationalanalyses,the ECMWF
Reanalysis
(ERA)forecast
precipitation
[Gibson
etal., 1996],
the National Centers for Environmental Prediction / National

Centerfor Atmospheric
Research
(NCEP/NCAR)
reanalysis
l'•)recast
precipitation
[Kalnayet al., 1996],theprecipitation
In this paper,this rs equationmethodis furtherusedto diagnosed
fi'omtheKeenmodel[Bromwich
et al., 1993]and
retrievethe precipitationover Greenlandfor 11 years from theprecipitation
retrievedby thersequation
method[Chenet
1985-1995 basedon the twice daily operationalanalysesat al., 1997a;ChenandBromwich,
1999].Fromthecomparison,
0000 and 1200 UTC from the EuropeanCentrefor Medium- it is concluded
thatthereis generalagreement
ona long-term
Range Weather Forecasts(ECMWF). The seasonaland Greenland
average
of about350 mmyr-•, butnoneof the
interannualvariationsof the precipitationfor these 11 years precipitation
estimates
is ableto captureall of the regional-

near Greenland was also studied.

over Greenlandand its subregionsare evaluated.Becausethe
spatialresolutionof the variationsof Greenlandprecipitation
retrieved by this dynamic method is higher than those
•,•mputedfrom other methods[Bromwichet al., 1998], the
relationshipbetweenthe NAO index and precipitationover
Greenlandandits subregionscanbe studiedin somedetail.
It is shownby Chenet al. [1997a]that the mostimportant
weathersystemproducingprecipitation
overGreenlandis the
frontal cyclone.The positionand intensityof the monthly
mean cyclone near the Greenland area have a close
relationship
to the precipitation
overthatregion.The NAO is

scalefeatures.It is also foundthat the rs equationmethod
appearsto be most useful for obtaininga high-resolution
depictionof precipitation
overGreenland[Bromwich
et al.,
1998].

2.2. SeasonalVariation of Monthly Mean Precipitation
Over Greenland and Its Sub Regions
In order to show precipitationin different seasons,the

•neanprecipitation
distributions
in JanuaryandJulyaveraged
l',,r1985-1995areshownin Figures1b and!c, respectively.
It
is seenthat precipitation
overthe southernpartof Greenland
also intimatelyrelatedto the featuresof the meanIcelandic
alongthe southeastern
and southwestern
coastsis largerin
Low. Thus the physicalbasis of the relationshipbetween
January(winter) than in July (summer).However,the
precipitation
overGreenlandandtheNAO is discussed.
precipitation
overthenorthern
part,including
itswestern
and

2. Precipitation Over Greenland and Its
Seasonal and Interannual

Variations

northern
coasts
andcentralinteriorregion,is largerin July
(summer)
thanin January
(winter).Theseasonal
precipitation
ß.'ariationsmeasuredat coastalstationsagreewith this
depiction[/3erthelsen
e! al., 1993, p. 32]. The seasonal
variationsof precipitationover the southernand northern

partsof Greenlandare opposite,and greaterprecipitation
amountsin thesetwo parts occurin Januaryand July,
respectively.
Thus it is advantageous
to separate
Greenland
The generalizedcoequationwithoutthequasi-geostrophic
into severalsub regionsto study their seasonalfeatures.
approximation and based on the equivalent isobaric
Greenlandhasbeendividedby Chenet al. [1997a]intofive
2.1. Retrieved Mean Precipitation Over Greenland
for 1985-1995

geopotentialheight in v coordinatesis shownby Chen et al.
sub regions, which are referred to as the northerncoastal
[1997a] and ('hen and Bromwich[1999]. The procedurefor
region,central-east
and central-west
coastalregions,central
computingprecipitationfrom the verticalmotionis presented

in the appendix.The precipitation
is calculated
twiceperday
basedon the operationalanalysesat 0000 and 1200 UTC from
ECMWF. The annualprecipitationis derivedby addingdaily
precipitationamountsfor 1 year.
Four-dimensionaldata assimilation(FDDA) systemsfor
limited regions are still under developmentand are
computationallyvery demanding.Becausewe only want to
determinethe primary features of the annual precipitation
over Greenland,the simple dynamicmethodis adequatefor
our application.
The computationaldomainand topographyof Greenland
are presentedin Figure 2b of Chen et al. [1997a]; the mesh
size is 111x81, and grid spacingis 50 km. Using this rs
equationmethod,the mean annual precipitationdistribution

interiorregion,andsouthern
region,asshownin Figure2.

The annual cycles of monthly mean precipitationvalues
averagedfor 1985-1995 over the northerncoastalregionand
central interior region are shown in Figure 3a. This figure
showsthat the largestprecipitationover the northernregion
occurs in July and the smallest in January. The seasonal
variability of precipitationover the centralinteriorregion is
similar.

The variationsof the monthlymeanprecipitation
for the
southern
regionof Greenlandarepresented
in Figure3b. The
smallestmonthlymeanprecipitation
occursin July,butthere
are severalmaxima,for example,Februaryand November.

The meanprecipitation
is largerthan600 mmyr-• for all
monthsin this regionexceptJuly.
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Figure 1. (a) The retrievedannualmeanprecipitationtbr 1985-1995in centimeters
with a contourintervalof
20 cm, but 10 cm if smaller than 40, and 30 cm if larger than 100. (b) The computedmonthly mean
precipitation
for Januaryfrom 1985-1995in mmwith a contourintervalof 30 millimeters,but 50 mm if larger
than 100 mm, 10 mm if lessthan40 mm, and5 mm ifless than 10 mm. (c) SameasFigure lb but for July.
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Figure1. (continued)

The annual cycle of the monthly mean precipitation
averagedfor the 11 yearsover the central-westcoastalregion
is presentedin Figure3c. The variationof the meanvaluesis
similar to Figure 3a. Precipitationis lower in winter and
higher between May and November, with the largestvalue
occurring i!• August. The correspondingmonthly mean
precipitationvaluesfor the central-eastcoastalregionare also

shown in Figure 3c. The seasonalprecipitationvariationin
this regionis not well defined.
The annualvariationof the monthlymeanprecipitationfor
all of Greenlandaveragedoverthe 11 yearsandthe associated
standard errors are presentedin Figure 3b. Because the
majority of Greenland precipitationfalls in the southern
region, the maximum months (February, May, and
November) of the two curvesin Figure 3b are the same,but
the amplitude of annual variation over all of Greenland is
muchsmallerthan that over the southernregion.The standard
errorsof the meanvaluesfor all of Greenlandare very small.
Because the seasonalvariations of precipitation over the
southern region are opposite to those over the northern
coastal,central-westcoastal,and centralinteriorregions,the
average seasonalvariation for the combinationof thesetwo
kindsof regionmustbe relativelysmall.
2.3. Interannual Variations of Precipitation Over
Greenland and its Sub Regions

The interannualvariationof the mean precipitationover all
of Greenlandfrom 1985 to 1995 is shownin Figure 4a. The

largest
amount
(472mmyr-I)occurs
in 1986,andthesmallest
amount
(309 rainyr-I) occurs
in 1995.The 11 yearmean
precipitation
overall of Greenland
is 376mmyr-•, andthe
standard
deviation
is41 mmyr-•.
Figure2. Theseparation
of Greenland
intomajorregions
(solidlines)andsubregions
(dashed
lines).S, thesouthern
region;N, thenortherncoastalregion;C-W, thecentralwest
coastalregion;C, the centralinteriorregionandC-E, the
centraleastcoastalregion.

The annual mean precipitation for all of Greenland,
estimated from glaciological data over the ice sheet and
meteorologicalobservationsin the coastalareas,is about340

mlnyrøl[Ohmura
andReeh,1991].Recently,
Ohmura
etal.
[1999]deriveda moreaccurate
estimate
of 346 mmyr'•.
Usingnumericalsimulations,Ohmuraet al. [1996] foundthat
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variability for the central-westresemblesthat for all of
Greenland.
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3.1. RelationshipsBetweenthe NAO Index and
PrecipitationOver Greenlandand Its Sub Regions
The correlation coefficients between the NAO

index and

the precipitationover various subregionsand all of
Greenland, and for four seasons(winter (DJF), spring
(MAM), summer(JJA), and fall (SON)) and all of the year
are shownin Table 1. The total precipitationfor winter 1986

(for example) denotesthe sum of the precipitationfor
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c.) 700

Dec

December1985 and Januaryand February1986. The slightly
modified monthly NAO index of Hurrell [1995], which
contrasts the pressures at Lisbon with those at
Stykkishholmur,
Iceland,is usedhere, and the valuesare

Central-West
averagedfor eachseason.Figure5a showsthe interannual
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variationsof the total precipitation
overall of Greenlandand

400

the NAO index in winter. It is seenfrom Figure 5a that if the
NAO index(which is showninvertedon the right sideof the
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figure)in winter increases,
the total precipitation
in winter
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over Greenland decreases. The
between them in winter is-0.75.
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correlation coefficient
Thus the interannual

variationsof the mean precipitationover all of Greenland
have a close relation to those of the NAO

index in winter.

The majority of precipitationover Greenlandfalls over the
Figure3. (a) Themeanmonthlyprecipitation
averaged
for
southern region. The interannual variations of the mean
1985-1995 over the northcoastalandcentralinteriorregions
(with+1 standard
errorshownby theverticalbarsassociated precipitation over southernGreenland and NAO index in
winter are shown in Figure 5b. The correlationcoefficient
with eachmeanvalue).(b) SameasFigure3a butoverthe

southern
regionandall of Greenland
(calledtotal)exceptthat
thescalefor precipitation
is amplified.(c) SameasFigure3a
but over the central-west coastal and central-east coastal

regions.

between these two series in winter shown in Table 1 is -0.80,

andthe absolutevalue of this coefficientis slightlylargerthan
that betweenthe meanprecipitationover all of Greenlandand
the NAO

index.

The interannualvariationsfor the precipitationover the
central west coastalregion and those of the NAO index in
winter and fall are shownin Figures5c and 5d, respectively.
a global climate model with horizontal resolutionsof T21,
The corresponding
correlationcoefficientsare alsorelatively
T42, and T I06 producedmeanprecipitationamountsof 785, large at -0.65 and -0.60, respectively.All of the above
585,and494 rainyr-• for all of Greenland,
respectively.
As correlation coefficients are statistically significant at better
the resolution increased,the overestimationof precipitation than the 92% confidencelevel usinga one-sidedt-test [Haan,
decreased.
Themeanvalue376mmyr'• is closer
to 346mm 1977] and accountingfor the impactof autocorrelationby the
yr-• than 494 mm yr-1, which is simulatedby the methodof Ange/l [1981].
ECHAM3/T106 modelfor 5 1/2 years[Ohmuraet al., 1996].
RecentlyAppenzelleret al. [1998a] showedthe negative
The interannual variation over the southern region of
correlation coefficient
between the ice accumulation and
Greenland for the 11 years is also shown in Figure 4a. NAO index is strongerin westcentralGreenland.However,it
Becausethe majority of precipitationover Greenlandfalls shouldbe pointedout thatthe correlationcoefficientsbetween
over the southernregion,the variationpatternfor the southern
regionis similarto that for all of Greenland.The largestmean

precipitation
in 1986is 870mmyr-1 anditssmallest
valuein
1995is530mmyr-•.The11yearmeanvalueforprecipitation Table 1. CorrelationCoefficientsBetweenPrecipitation
oversouthern
Greenland
is 723 mmyr-• andthe standard Amount and the NAO index for 1985-1995
deviation
is 106mmyr-•. Thustheinterannual
variability
of
precipitationover the southernregionis largerthanthat over

Region

DJF

MAM

JJA

SON

Annual

North
Central-west
Central

-0.24
-0.65
-0.39

0.21
0.24
0.14

0.10
0.05
0.24

-0.02
-0.60
0.06

0.36
0.00
0.55

Central-east
South

0.05
-0.80

0.09
0.09

0.14
0.10

0.57
-0.16

0.64
-0.02

Greenland

-0.75

0.17

0.15

-0.24

0.13

all of Greenland.

The interannualvariationsof the mean precipitationover
the otherregionsof Greenlandare generallydifferent.Those
over the northern coastal, central-west, central interior, and

central-eastregionsfor the 11 yearsare shownin Figure4b. It
is seenthat the interannualvariability of precipitationover the
centralinteriorregion of Greenlandis very small, while the
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the NAO and Greenlandprecipitation,compositeprecipitation
:napsfor the high and low valuesof the monthlyNAO index
are shown in Figures6a and 6b, respectively.Among the 33
winter !nonths(DJF) of 1985-1995, it is foundthat the NAO
indexvaluesfor 9 months(01/86, 12/86, 01/89, 02/89, 02/92,
01/93, 12/93, 01/95, and 02/95, where 01/86 is January1986,
for example) are greaterthan +1.7 and those for 5 months
(01/85, 02/85, 02/86, 01/87, and 12/89) are less than -1.4.
Figures 6a and 6b are producedby averagingthe monthly
precipitationover the nine high NAO index monthsand the

five low NAO indexmonths,respectively.
Figures6c and6d
are the corresponding
composite
sea level pressure(SLP)

300
200

1985

mapsfor the high andlow NAO indexmonths.
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Froin Figure6c, it is easilyseenthat duringthe monthsof
the high NAO indexvalues,the IcelandicLow is strong.
Duringthe monthsof the lowNAO indexvalues(Figure6d),

1995

Year
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the monthly mean low is located to the southwestof
Greenlandover the LabradorSea.ComparingFigure6a with
6b, precipitationamountsin the southeastcoastof Greenland
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Figure 4. The variationsfor 1985-1995of theannualmean
precipitation
averaged
over(a) thesouthern
regionandall of
Greenlandand(b) the northcoastal,centralinterior,central-
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west coastal,and central-eastcoastalregions.
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the precipitationover the centralwest coastalregion and the
NAO indexare relativelylargeonly for winterandfall but not
for all of the year. Our resultsalso show that the absolute
value of the correlation

coefficient

in southern Greenland

is

the largestin winter.
3.2. Physical Basisand Composite Maps for the
Relationship Between the NAO and Greenland
Precipitation in Winter

Becausethe NAO is intimatelyrelatedto the behaviorof
the IcelandicLow [Serrezeet al. 1997], the abovecorrelation
can easily be understoodfrom the cyclonic activity near
Greenland.It was shown by Chen et al. [1997a] that if the
monthlymean low is locatednear Iceland,precipitationover
Greenlandduringthat monthwill be reduced.By contrast,if
the monthly mean low is centeredin the Labrador Sea,
enhancedprecipitationwill fall over Greenland.Thus the
positionand intensityof the monthly mean cyclonehave a
close relationship to the precipitation over Greenland.
Precipitationvariationsin the southernregion of Greenland
are more closelyrelatedto the positionand intensityof the
IcelandicLow. This is the reasonwhy the absolutevalue of
the correlationcoefficientis larger in this regionthan in the
others.

In orderto give a clear pictureof the relationshipbetween
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Figure 5. (a) The interannualvariationsfor the meanvalues
in winter(DJF) of precipitation
averagedoverall of
Greenland(heavysolidline) andthoseof the NAO index
(dashedline). Note thattheNAO indexscaleis inverted.(b)
Sameas Figure5a but for the precipitationaveragedoverthe.
southernregionof Greenland(thin dashedline). (c) Sameas
Figure 5b but for the precipitationaveragedover the centralwestcoastalregion(heavysolidline) in winter(DJF). (d)
Sameas Figure5b but for the meanprecipitationoverthe
central-westcoastregion(heavysolidline) in fall (SON).
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normal); the other phaseis called "Greenlandbelow" in which
Jakobshavntemperaturesare below normal (Oslo above
Central-West-

I)Jl'

-2

normal). "Greenland above" occurs when the NAO index is

ß •NAO-I)Jl'
-15

low, while "Greenlandbelow" occursduring the high NAO
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index values.
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above" and "Greenland

below" are

basedon the wintertemperaturein Greenland,the relationship
betweenthe precipitationand temperaturein winter has been
examined. The temperatures given by the ECMWF
operationalanalysesare averagedfor all of Greenlandat 2 m
above the surface

and at the 500 hPa level.

The interannual

variationsof the meantemperaturein winter (DJF) over all of
Greenland for these two levels are shown in Figure 7a. It is
seen that if the mean temperature decreases,the mean
precipitationover all of Greenlandalso decreases,and vice
versa. The correlationcoefficientsof the mean temperatures
at 2 m above the groundand at 500 hPa level with the mean

precipitation
are 0.64 and 0.69, respectively.
Thusthe
"Greenlandabove" and "Greenlandbelow" are associatednot

onlywithhigherandlowermeantemperature
butalsowith
higherand lowermeanprecipitation
over Greenland
in
winter,respectively.
Thecorrelation
coefficients
of themean
temperatures
at2 mabove
theground
andatthe500hPalevel
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Figure 5. (continued)

The

index in winter are -0.77 and-0.85,

"Greenland

above"

and

"Greenland

below"

in

temperaturecanalsoeasilybe understood
from the composite
mean SLP mapsin Figures6c and 6d. The "Greenlandbelow"
pattern correspondsto Figure 6c, which shows that the

Atlantic westerliesare anomalouslystrongand the Iceland
Low is also strongwith Oslo and Jakobshavnlocatedto its
east and west, respectively.The temperatureat Oslo above

than the high NAO index months.Precipitationover all of normal is due to the warm air advection from the
Greenlandduringthe low NAO index monthsis higher.These
southwesterly warm flow and that at Jakobshavnbelow
analysesare in agreementwith the relationshipbetween
normal is due to the northerly cold air flow. During the
Greenlandprecipitationandcyclonicactivitystudiedby Chen
:; a/. [1997a]
The NAO index is calculatedfrom the SLP readingsat two

"Greenland above," the mean low is located to the southwest

of Greenlandas shown in Figure 6d. The relatively high
temperaturesin Greenlandare due to prevalentsoutheasterly
stations.RelatingGreenlandprecipitationto the NAO station
warm flow over the southernpart of Greenland.Thus the
index in seasonsother than winter may not be physically
temperatureanomaliesin the Greenlandregion during the
meaningful because the dominant spatial pattern of
different phasesof the NAO are causedby differencesin
atmosphericcirculationvariability(for example,the leading
warm and cold air advectionassociatedwith the mean largeempiricalorthogonalfunctionof sealevel pressure)over the scale circulation.
Atlantic-Arcticsectordoes not necessarilycoincidewith the
two-stationindex used for the NAO [Hurtell and van Loon,
3.4. Downward Trend in Annual Precipitation Over
1997].ThusTable 1 showsthatthe correlationcoefficientsfor Greenland From ! 985-1995
spring (MAM) and summer (JJA) are very small, which
means that there is little relation between Greenland
There is a downward trend in annual precipitationfrom
precipitationandthe NAO two-stationindex.The NAO index 1985-1995 for all of Greenlandand its southernregion. The
may not be representativeof the cyclonic activity near downwardtrendsbasedon linear regressionequationsfor all
Greenland in MAM and JJA.
of Greenlandand for the southernregionare shownin Figure

7bandareabout-10+2
mmyr-• or2.7%peryear,and-26+5
-I

3.3. Relationship Betweenthe Precipitation and
Temperature Over Greenland in Winter

It is known that the monthly mean temperatureanomaly
over Greenlandis intimately related to the NAO, which is
expressedby a seesawin meanwinter temperatures
between
Greenlandand northernEurope[van Loonand Rogers,1978;
Rogersand van Loon, 1979;Meehland van Loon, 1979].The
occurrencesof the seesawwere directly determinedby using

mm yr or 3.7% per year, respectively.There is also a
downward trend for the central west region (Figure 4b) of

about
- 10+3mmyr-• or2.4%peryear.
t3rom•Hche! ai. [1998] noted that, among the five
evaluatedapproaches,
the coequationmethodwas the only
one which produceddecreasing
annualprecipitationamounts
for southern Greenland. The annual accumulation values for

the same period (1985-1995) from three ice core sites in
temperatures
at Oslo, Norway, and Jakobshavn,
Greenland. southern Greenland confirm this downward precipitation
One phase of NAO is called "Greenlandabove" when trend 6/. McConne//et al., Annual Snow Accumulationon the
Jakobshavntemperaturesare above normal (Oslo below GreenlandIce Sheet (1985-1996): New Observationsversus
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Figure6. (a) The composite
monthlyprecipitation
mapsfor thehighNAO indexmonths(in millimeters
with
a contourintervalof 30 mm, but 50 mm if largerthan 100mm, 10 mm if lessthan40 mm, and5 mm if less

than10 ram).(b) SameasFigure6a butforthelowNAO indexmonths.
(c) Thecomposite
sealevelpressure
mapsfor the highNAO indexmonths(in hPawith thecontourintervalof 2 hPa).(d) SameasFigure6c but
for the low NAO

index months.
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Figure 6. (continued).

Model Predictions,submittedto Journalof Geophysical extentsincreasingover Baffin Bay andthe LabradorSea.
Brom•vichet al. [1993] found that the striking featureof
the total precipitationchangeover all of Greenlandfor the
period 1963-1988 is a downwardtrend amountingto about
15-20% over the 26 years; this finding was supportedby
have also found that, in contrastto all other areas of the
NorthernHemispherenorthof 50øN,southernGreenlandand Bromwichet ai. [1998]. The downwardtrendin precipitation
the downward
the adjacentwatersof Baffin Bay, the LabradorSea, and during1985-1995shownin Figure6 continues
North Atlantic have undergonea significantcoolingin the trendafter the period 1963-1988.
Hurtell [1995] foundthat thereare long-termvariationsin
surfaceair temperatureover the period 1960-1990. This
coolingrangesbetween0.25ø to 0.5øCper decadeoverthis the NAO index. Since the early 1970s the NAO index
regionandis manifested
in all seasons,
although
moststriking exhibitedan upwardtrend. In the 1980s,NAO index values
positive.Over the past decade,the
in autulnnand winter. They also reportedchangesin Arctic becameunprecedentedly
sea ice extent over the last three decades, and found ice NAO has contributed significantly to the recent winter
Research, 1999).

This downwardtrend in precipitationduring1985-1995is
consistentwith other studies.Chapmanand Walsh [1993]
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the mean total precipitationover Greenland decreases.The
mean precipitation over southern Greenland, where the
majority of Greenlandprecipitationfalls, is more closely
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500 hPaTemperature- DJF
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the
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index

in

winter.

between them for 1985-1995

The

correlation

is -0.80. This result

244

differs from that of,4ppenzeller et al. [1998a], who showed
that the negative correlation coefficient between the ice
accumulationand NAO index is stronger for west central
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'*-,_ '\

/
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238

Greenland.

236

The relationshipbetweenthe precipitationover Greenland
and NAO index can be understoodfrom the compositemaps
of SLP and Greenlandprecipitationfor the high and low NAO
index months.During the months of the high NAO index
values,the Icelandic Low is strong.During the monthsof the
low NAO index values, the monthly mean low is locatedto
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Figure 7. (a) The interannualvariationsin winter(DJF) for
the meanprecipitationover all of Greenland(heavyline), for
the temperatureat 2 m abovethe surfaceof the ice sheet
(dashedline) andfor the temperature
at the 500 hPalevel over
the ice sheet(long andshortdashedline). (b) A downward
trendof the annualmeanprecipitationfrom 1985-1995shown
by linearregression
for the southernregionandall of
Greenland.

warmth across Europe and to the cold conditions in the
northwest Atlantic. The long-term variations in the NAO
index may also contributeto the downwardtrend in annual
precipitationover Greenlandduringthe last30 years.

southwest

of

Greenland

the

Labrador

Sea.

The correlationcoefficientsof the mean temperaturesat 2
m above the ground and at the 500 hPa level with the mean
precipitation in winter over all of Greenland are 0.64 and
0.69, respectively.The "Greenland above" and "Greenland
below"patternsare associatednot only with higherand lower
mean temperaturebut also with higher and lower mean
precipitationin winter over Greenland,respectively.
There are also significant downward trends in annual
precipitationfrom 1985-1995 (about 3% per year) for all of
Greenland

and

for

its southern

and

central

west

coastal

regions.

Appendix: Brief Description for the
Precipitation Retrieval Method Based on a
Generalized coEquation With the Equivalent
Geopotential in csCoordinates
AI. Equivalent Geopotential in csCoordinates
The horizontal wind can be separatedinto its irrotational
androtationalpartsand expressedby

V =-V x-

4. Conclusions

The co equation method based on an equivalentisobaric
geopotentialheight cscoordinateshas been used to retrieve
the precipitationover Greenlandfor 11 years from 1985 to
1995. This method has a better capability to deal with
topographic effects than models without the equivalent

over

Precipitationamounts in the southeastcoast of Greenland
duringthe low NAO index monthsare about 100 mm larger
than the high NAO index months. Precipitationover all of
Greenlandduringthe low NAO indexmonthsis higher.

kx V½•,

(A1)

whereX and • denotevelocity potentialand streamfunction,
respectively.The horizontal pressuregradientforce G in cs
coordinatesis expressedby

(;: -V{b(x,y,
cr,t)- RTVIn
p,(x,y,t),

(A2)

and p,(x,y,t) are the geopotentialand surface
geopotential.
The11yearmeanvalueis 376mmyr-• andthe where ½(x,y,cs,t)
qt.
andard
deviation
is41 mmyr'•. Thelargest
valuein 1986is pressure,respectively.Here G is alsoa horizontalvector,and
472mmyr-• andthesmallest
valuein 1995is 309mmyr-• it can also be separatedinto its irrotationaland rotational

The mean precipitation over all of Greenland from the

componentsand expressedby

glaciological
dataisabout
346mmyr-• [Ohmura
etal., 1999].
G =-V{b c - kx Vr],
(A3)
Themeanvalue376mmyr-• forthe11yearsiscloser
to 346
mm yr than the 494 mm yr • simulatedwith the where q3c(xy,o,t)is referredto as an equivalentgeopotential,
-I

-

ECHAM3/T106 modelfor 5 1/2 years[Ohmuraet al., 1996].
The variation of the NAO is most pronouncedduring
winter. The relationshipbetweenthe meanprecipitationover
Greenland

correlation

and NAO

coefficient

index in winter has been examined.

between

these two

series for

The

1985-

1995 is -0.75, and it is shown that if the NAO index increases,

rl(x,y,p,t)

is called a geo-streamfunction[Chen and

Bromwich, 1999].
Because the

horizontal

pressure gradient force

-VO(x,.v,
p,t) in P coordinates
is also irrotational,
the
equivalent geopotential q3e(x,y,cs,t)
can be used in cs
coordinatesin the same way as qJ(x,y,p,Ois used in P
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coordinates.
The equivalentgeopotential4e can be usedin
synopticanalysison constant
o surface.

The irrotational
part -V 4,,(x,y,a,t) mustbe equalto the

AND NAO
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whereC is a lower-triangular
matrix[Chenet al. 1997b].
TheCoriolisparameter
andmapscalefactorareseparated
into

irrotational
partof the totalvectoron the right-hand
sideof

f:fo+f'

(A2). Thus we have

m2(m2)+(m2)
' (A9)
o

where./•,and(m2)oaretheaverage
values
intheintegration

' y,a,t)=
&
•(Rr(x,y,a,
t)•lnp*)
regionand./' and(m2)'aretheirdeviations.
Theinnerpartof
v24(x
v24(x,y,a,t)+
+--

the equivalentisobaricgeopotential
can be separated
into
geostrophic
and ageostrophic
parts.The geostrophic
part is
expressed
by ½•,x:fo•i, while the ageostrophic
part is

C71RT(x,y
' t)tylnp*)
O',

.

(A4)

If equation(A4) is solvedin a limited region,the
equivalentisobaricgeopotential
in (• coordinates
can be
separated
into its innerandharmonic
parts[ChenandKuo,
1992] as

•e: {•eh(X,Y,
or,t)+ {•ei(X,y,
cr't)'

(A5)

Basedon(A4), theinnerpartof theequivalent
isobaric

denotedby

•i•, = •, - •ix = •ei - fo•i.

(A10)

If the atmosphericmotion is quasi-geostrophic,
the
ageostrophic
geopotential
alwaysvanishes.
The vorticity and divergenceequationscan be transformed
intothe equationsof the innerpansof the streamfunctionand
velocitypotential,respectively,andthey are expressed
by

geopotential
heightin (• coordinates,
•ei,canbederived
from
the solutionof the followingPoissonequation

•+

+•/ RTtYlnp,
• 2 c7(tYlnp,)
),

V-•e
i =V •i +• RT

•+•

foZi$ = •a&,,i$

(A11)

•i•,½= Za•,,,i
½-E•½'

(A12)

(A6)

whereEi•=[m2(U2+V2)i/2]•,
andthetermsWadv,i•
a•d
Zadv,i•
are
the
variation
rates
of
the
inner
pa•s
of
the
stream
The equivalentgeopotential
in (• coordinates
can be
function and velocity potential caused by advection,

with zero Dirichlet boundaryvalue.

utilizedto improvesynopticanalysis[Chenand Bromwich,

respectively.The equationof the ageostrophic
geopotential

1999] and numericalmodel predictionsover high mountain can be written as
regions.Some small but stronghigh pressuresystemsin the
SLP analysis often occur over Greenland due to pressure
reduction to the sea level. These artificial systemscan be
removedby equivalentgeopotentialanalysisat (•=0.995. The
(A13)
geostrophicwind relation between the equivalent isobaric where
•e,had,ia&
is referred
to asthevariation
rateof the
geopotentialand streamfunctionat (•=0.995 is approximately ageostrophicgeopotentialcausedby advectionand diabatic
satisfiednear high mountain regions. Thus the geostrophic heating,andA is a matrix [Chenet al. 1997b].Here
wind relation for synoptic-scalemotions is approximately
Dh$=D$-Di$,
(A14)
satisfied directly on the constant(• surface between the
where Di and Dh are the inner and harmonic pa•s of
equivalentgeopotentialandwind.
divergence,respectively[Chenand Kuo, 1992].
If the tendencies of the velocity potential and
A2. Generalized (0 Equation in (• Coordinates and a
ageostrophicgeopotentialin (AI2) and (A13) are neglected,
Simple Method for Computing Precipitation
this approximationis referredto as a balancedageostrophic
approximation[Chen et al. 1996]. Thus equaion (A13)

The equivalent isobaric geopotentialcan be used to
develop a generalized (0 equation without the quasigeostrophicapproximationin (• coordinatesto improve (0
calculation

over

Greenland.

The

vertical

coordinate

(• is

becomes

(alS)

Equation(A IS) is a velocitypotentialform of the generalized
m equationfor the balancedageostrophic
approximationin •
coordinates.In this equationthe diabaticand advectionte•s
0.955,0.980,and0.995areused.A variable
X• is a column computedby the ageostrophicwind are the sameas thosein
•he generalizedm equation in P coordinates[Pauley and
vector denotedby
Nieman, 1992], but the effect of orographyon the ve•ical
X$:(XI ..., Xk, ..., XN)T,
(A7)
motion is betterdescribed.If equation(A15) is transformed
where ( ... )T is for transpose.Using the continuityequation intoP coordinates,
andtheterm•e,had,
ia&iscomputed
bythe
and vertical finite differencing,the pressureverticalvelocity geostrophic
windandexpressed
by •e,had,
ia,g•, equation
in o coordinatescanbe expressed
by
(A IS) becomes a velociW potential form of the quasidefined by (•=p/p, where p,(x,y,t)is the surfacepressure.In

the vertical, 16 (• levels at (•=0.025, 0.075, 0.125, 0.170,
0.240, 0.325, 0.430, 0.550, 0.610, 0.670, 0.775, 0.855, 0.915,

&

&

-

CD4

'

(A8)

geostrophicm equation. In order to reduce computational
errors in the solution of (A IS), a harmonic-sinespectral
method[Chen and Kuo, 1992] is used.
From the solution1i of (A15), m is calculated•om (AS)
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andD: V2,•,. Usingthe continuity
equation,
the sigma
verticalvelocityis computedby

Modeled variationsof precipitationover the GreenlandIce Sheet,
d. C/ira., 6, 1253-1268, 1993.

Bromwich, D. It., R. I. Cullather, Q.-S. Chen, and B. M. Csatho,
Evaluationof recentprecipitationstudiesfor the Greenlandice
sheet,d. Geophys.Res.,103(D20), 26,007-26,024, 1998.
Chapman,W. L., and J. E. Walsh, Recentvariationsof seaice and
air

tempcratures
in high latitudes,
BulL Am. MeteoroLSoc.,74, 3347, 1993.

Chen, Q.-S., and D. H. Bromwich, An equivalent isobaric
geopotentialheightand its applicationto synopticanalysisandto
a generalizedo) equationin c• coordinates,Mon. WeatherRev.,
127, 145-172, 1999.

Chcn, Q.-S., and Y.-H. Kuo, A harmonic-sineseriesexpansionand
its applicationto the partitioningand reconstruction
problemin a
(A16)
limited area, Mon. kVeatherRev., 120, 91-112, 1992.
The procedurefor computingprecipitationfrom the Chen, Q.-S., Y.-H. Kuo, and D. H. Bromwich, A balanced
ageostrophicinitialization with a fixed external wind lateral
verticalinotionis presentedby Chen et al. [1997a]. Only
largescalecondensation
is considered,
andthe computation boundaryvalue for limited-areamodels,d.Meteorol. Soc.dpn.,
74, 325-342, 1996.

procedure
is similarto thatdiscussed
by ArakawaandLamb Chen, Q.-S., D. H. Bromwich, and L. Bai, Precipitationover
[1977].Thetemperature
variationfor a timestepis computed Greenlandretrievedby a dynamic method and its relation to
from horizontal and vertical advection and adiabatic variation

cyclonicactivity, d. Clim., 10, 839-870, 1997a.

basedon the thermodynamic
equation.The specifichumidity Chen, Q.-S., L. Bai, and D. H. Bromwich, A harmonic-Fourier
spectral limited-area model with an external wind lateral
variationfor a time step is deducedfrom the continuity
boundarycondition,Mon. kVeatherRev., 125, 143-167, 1997b.
equationfor specifichumidity.In theseequations,
the sigma Gibson J. K., A. Hernandez,P. Kallberg, A. Nomura, E. Serrano,
and S. Uppala, Current status of the ECMWF Re-Analysis
vertical velocity, C•k+l/2 is obtained from (A16). The
Project,in 7th Symposiumon Global ChangeStudies,pp. 112precipitation
rateis only computedfor onetime step,whichis
115, Am. Meteorol. Soc., Boston,Mass, 1996.
30 rains, and then it is appliedto a 12 hour period.The Haan, C. T., StatisticalMethodsin Hydrology,378 pp., Iowa State
precipitation is calculated twice per day based on the
Univ. Press• Ames, 1977.
operationalanalysesat 0000 and 1200 UTC from ECMWF.
The annual precipitation is derived by adding daily
precipitationamountsfor the whole year.
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